Sandy Lane National School
Book List –2020-2021
Junior Infants
Book
Maths
Operation Maths Pack -Junior Infants
(Pack contains- Junior Infant Workbook, At Home Workbook, Pupil
Assessment, whiteboard and ten frame.
Please Label each item).
English
Sight & Sounds Book - Junior Infants

Publishing co.
EDCO

4schools.ie

Pre- Reading Activity Book- Reading Zone

Folens

Jolly Phonics (Colour Edition) Pupil Book 1

JL 675

Just Handwriting Pre-Cursive, Junior Infants
Mrs Murphy’s Junior Infant Copies
*PM Readers -Individual Levelled Reading Programme
(€6 rental cost, payable to the school. If a book is lost/damaged a
cost of €6 will be charged)
Gaeilge
Abair Liom A
SESE/SPHE
Small World- Senior Infants

educate.ie
EDCO
Rented from school
Folens

C.J. Fallon

Could you please send in €5 with your child. This will cover the cost of all copies and easy grip
triangular writing pencils.
Other stationary/Art Supplies:
 1 x A4 zip top mesh storage wallet/folder (Homework folder)
 1x A4 plastic button envelop/wallet/folder (Art Folder)
 3 x A5 (Plastic document wallets for 1 for reader, 1 word flashcards, 1 for sight
words.
 Colours (twistables only), rubber, sharpener (Kept in pencil case, clearly label each
item).
 2 large Pritt Stick – white only
 Old shirt or large t-shirt for Art work (please write Pupil’s name on label)
 Please label all items- books, stationary, lunchboxes, coats, hats, uniform jumpers
etc Please ensure that your child’s drink bottle is labelled clearly as all drink bottles
will be placed on a countertop in the classroom so to avoid bottles leaking in
schoolbags etc. Please ensure that all uniform jumpers are clearly labelled.
 Please attach names to the front of all books.
 Please purchase a school bag big enough to hold an A4 folder.
I will keep all books in the classroom and distribute them as needed. Please ensure that
your child has a pencil case with necessary items at all times.
Pupil Insurance: This is optional however is recommended. It’s €9 for 365 days cover.
Please send in, in an envelope with your child’s name. If you do not wish to purchase this,

please send in a note with your child’s name stating you wish to opt out of the cover for
2020-2021.

